Amendment to Joint CDHS/CTCA “Guidelines for the Treatment of Active Tuberculosis Disease”
Page 17, Section E.2.
New Wording:
E. 2. Patients with pulmonary MDR-TB should be considered infectious, regardless of initial smear
status, until all of the following criteria are met*:
a. An appropriate MDR-TB treatment regimen has been initiated and tolerated for at least two
weeks AND
b. A favorable clinical response to therapy has been demonstrated by resolution of fever,
resolution or near-resolution of cough, no further progression in weight loss, and absence of
any other new or progressive sign / symptom that may be attributable to TB disease, AND
c. Three consecutive smears from sputa collected on different days are documented as AFBnegative.
For assistance in decision-making related to MDR-TB cases and hospital discharge, see Appendix 3.
Discharge planning for each hospitalized MDR-TB case should include arrangement for the prescribed
treatment regimen to be continued and monitored by DOT.
*Note: Transmission of TB by AFB smear-negative cases prior to treatment can occur and is welldocumented. Consequently, in certain circumstances, the determination of infectiousness may require the
application of more stringent criteria, specifically, consistently negative sputum cultures (at least two
consecutive respiratory specimens). Application of these more stringent criteria may be especially
important for cases with cavitary disease. Circumstances when negative cultures are indicated to classify
cases as non-infectious include those in which a case will work or live in a site:
- where contact with persons with HIV or other immunocompromising conditions is likely to occur;
- where neonates or other uninfected children aged <5 years may visit, live, or receive care (e.g.,
neonatal intensive care units, daycare settings, pre-schools);
- where unrelated persons live or work in a congregate setting and there is crowding or regular
turnover of high risk clients (e.g., prison, jail, group home, homeless shelter).
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